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Fast-track bill cuts red tape strangling innovation

7 March 2024


Red and green tape is strangling innovation in New Zealand and the mining industry welcomes [...]

Read more


	



Fast-track bill long overdue

12 February 2024


Reducing red tape and allowing a “can do” approach to significant projects that boost New [...]

Read more


	
Mining essential to renewable electricity

6 November 2023


The new Government needs to understand the role of mined minerals, including coal, as it [...]

Read more


	
Mining industry asks new government to think big

1 August 2023


The mining industry is calling on the next elected government to think smart, think big [...]

Read more


	
Strategic approach to mining essential

28 June 2023


It is time for a strategic focus on what minerals we need for the future, [...]

Read more


	
Discussion on seabed mining welcomed

8 May 2023


Straterra welcomes Environment Minister David Parker’s announcement that he has asked Parliament’s Environment Select Committee [...]

Read more


	
Awards recognise women in extractives

10 March 2023


 Internationally recognised environmental work and an ability to roll up the sleeves and do [...]

Read more


	
Government should promote New Zealand’s excellent mining industry

17 February 2023


The Government should promote New Zealand’s excellent mining industry, not scare off investors with anti-mining [...]

Read more


	
Rushed law should be binned

24 January 2023


The Government should bin proposed changes to the Crown Minerals Act as it jeopardises investment [...]

Read more


	
Mining ban dead in the water

19 December 2022


 Opening up New Zealand to offshore wind farms means attempts to ban seabed mining [...]

Read more


	
Mining blindsided by 11th hour regulation switch

8 December 2022


Politically motivated changes to regulations, made at the eleventh hour without consulting the public, iwi, [...]

Read more


	
Government sends wrong message with Bill changes

23 November 2022


Changes to the Crown Minerals Act, being introduced to Parliament under urgency today, send the [...]

Read more








Want to find

out more

 


Straterra aims to inform people about mining in New Zealand with facts and evidence. If you can’t find what you are looking for, please contact us.


Get in touch
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